In brushless DC (BLDC) drives commutation is performed by power electronic devices forming part of an inverter bridge. Switching of the power electronic devices has to be 
Introduction
1 This paper is a postprint of a paper submitted to and accepted for publication in IET Electric Power Applications and is subject to Institution of Engineering and Technology Copyright. The copy of record is available at IET Digital Library. Doi: 10.1049/iet-epa :20070517 Fundamentally the brushless DC (BLDC) motor is very similar to the classical separately excited DC motor. Excitation for the latter is provided by windings or permanent magnets mounted on the stator. In the BLDC motor, excitation is provided by permanent magnets mounted on the solid iron rotor. The availability of cost-effective electronic control systems and high quality permanent magnets have increased the market share of BLDC motors. Neodymium-iron-boron (NdFeB) magnets are widely used in BLDC motors [1] .
A number of methods are used to mount the magnets on the rotor [2] . The magnets may be surface mounted, surface inserted or they may be completely buried. With the latter construction method, unlike the other cases, the magnetic axis of the permanent magnets point in a substantially non-radial direction.
Reversal of direction of coil currents at precise rotor positions is essential in both conventional DC motors and in BLDC motors. In conventional motors this is carried out by means of the shaft mounted mechanical commutator and the brushes. The commutator and brushes act both as a set of switches to carry out current reversal and as a position sensor which ensures that the reversals are initiated at the right instants. In the BLDC motor electrical energy is fed to coils residing on the stator and excitation is provided by rotor mounted permanent magnets. Therefore there is no requirement for brushes and this is the most important advantage of BLDC motors compared to classical DC motors. There is still a requirement for stator coil current reversals to be synchronized with appropriate rotor positions. As in the case of the classical DC motor, this involves switching and position sensing. In the BLDC motor, however, switching and position detection are done separately. Switching is performed by power semiconductors, typically in a three-phase inverter bridge configuration using MOSFETs or IGBTs. This implies that BLDC motors are normally three-phase wound with each motor line current controlled by one leg of the three-phase bridge. The inverter is operated in PWM mode with two out of the three phase windings energized at any one time [3] . Commutation between phases has to be performed every sixty electrical degrees. For optimum performance, commutation has to be carried out at precise rotor positions. Hall sensors are normally used if good commutation performance is essential right down to zero speed. Hall sensors also allow smooth startup. However these sensors add cost and complexity especially in the case of small motors. Consequently there has been significant effort put into practical implementation of sensorless techniques for determination of commutation instants.
Sensorless position detection methods that have been proposed to date fall into two categories. There are those based on the use of on back EMF signals and those based on exploitation of saliency. Back EMF based methods are only applicable if speed is high enough. Nevertheless, there are many applications, for example drives for fans or pumps, that do not require position control or closed-loop operation at low speeds. For these, a back EMF based method is quite appropriate. Widely used, is the so called back EMF "zero crossing" method, where the zero crossing instants of the un-energised phase are used to estimate position [4] . It is important to mention that there is a 30° (electrical) offset between the back EMF zero-crossing and the required commutation instant, which must be compensated for to ensure correct operation of the motor.
BLDC motors which rely solely on back EMF signals for commutation suffer from relatively poor starting performance characterised by initial back rotation of up to one hundred and eighty electrical degrees and large fluctuations in electromagnetic torque resulting from non-ideal commutation instants. This may not be acceptable for certain applications and there have been attempts to develop sensorless techniques that give good performance right down to zero speed. Most of those attempts, while being saliency based, have been aimed at the brushless synchronous motor rather than the BLDC motor [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] . Saliency based sensorless techniques for brushless synchronous motors are relatively complex because all the three phases are excited one hundred percent of the time. They rely on measurement of current and voltage responses to specially injected signals and require significant real time data processing. Ueki [12] and Weis [13] propose position detection techniques, based on saliency, specifically for BLDC motors and they reduce complexity by exploiting the availability of an unexcited phase. But they also rely on imposition of special signals onto the stator windings.
Imposition of special signals requires additional electronics, can cause additional heating and deterioration of torque quality.
In this paper a sensorless method of detection of commutation instants is proposed which relies on inductive saliency. Unlike other proposed methods, no special signal injection is needed. The computational burden to deduce commutation instants is negligible. The technique is based on the detection of rotor positions where the two energised phases have equal inductances. It has therefore been termed the equal inductance method [14] . Gambetta [15] An initial position detection and start-up method based on inductance measurement is also proposed and practically implemented.
Relationship between Equal Inductance Positions and Commutation Positions
Electrical machines that exhibit saliency may be analysed using the well established two-axis theory [16] . This theory leads to the following expressions for the three-phase winding inductances and mutual inductances:
where  is the electrical angle between the magnetic axis of phase A and the rotor direct The BLDC motor is normally operated with only two phases energised at any one time.
Each phase is energised for a 120 electrical degree interval after which it is de-energised for a 60 electrical degree interval. The ideal commutation positions, 1  to 6  , are shown in Table 1 . These commutation positions lead to the highest electromagnetic torque per unit ampere as well as the lowest torque ripple. The reason for this is that each phase is energized during the 120 degree intervals centred about the peak value of the phase back EMF. There are six distinct commutation intervals. They have been labelled in Fig. 1 according to the phase pair that is energised and supply voltage polarity. with the magnetic axis of each one of the phase windings. Only six of these, the ones associated with d-axis alignment will be used to help determine commutation positions.
They are specified in Table 1 .
Detection of Equal Inductance Positions
As mentioned before there are six commutation intervals. During each interval the aim is to have only two phases active. In Table 1 
Since i a =-i b , equation (7) gives: 
Also, 
Since i a =-i b , equation (11) gives:
Adding cs v  to sy v  yields:
where:
and 
Initial Position Detection and Start-Up
Assuming the rotor is initially at standstill, the start-up procedure using the newly proposed sensorless method consists of the following steps: (h) Activate the normal commutation algorithm straight after initiation of the first commutation event.
Step ( During step (c) the PWM duty ratio is deviated from 50% just enough to allow a small but measurable change in . If  increases then it can be deduced that
Step (f) is about choosing the optimum phase pair for initial movement in the right direction. This can be done according to table 1. For example, if the motor initial position is between 60 and 120 and backward rotation was desired, then the phase pair to be energised should be BC. After the first commutation event, performed according to step (g) above, subsequent commutation control is carried out by executing the algorithm in Fig. 6 .
Test Results
BLDC commutation based on the equal inductance method was implemented and tested on a motor whose nameplate data is given in table 2. The commutation algorithm was implemented using the 56F8013 digital signal controller [17] .
As shown in Fig. 7 there is good agreement between the standstill rotor positions deduced by solving two of equations 19 to 21 and the actual rotor position. This is in spite of the existence of a small imbalance in phase inductances. The maximum deviation between actual position and estimated position was found to be 1.4 electrical degrees. commutations since commutation events occur every sixty electrical degrees and disturbance of the non-commutating phase current is small. Fig. 9 confirms that the equal inductance method works well at higher current and higher speed.
The equal inductance method is used to pre-determine all commutation instants except the first one. The first commutation flag, displayed in 
Discussion
Performance of the equal inductance method is best near zero speed since both positive and negative PWM voltage pulses applied to the active phase pair are relatively wide.
Under those conditions, there is sufficient time for transients to settle before measurements are made. Also there is sufficient time to perform computations. is preferred for normal motor operation, it is recommended that the motor is started under bipolar operation and the equal inductance method up to a minimum speed.
Above that speed, operation can be changed to unipolar with back EMF zero crossings used to determine commutation instants.
The equal inductance method has been found to perform very well with motors having surfaced inserted magnets. However, the method can be considered for motors with fully buried magnets. Qualitative analysis suggests that these motors would exhibit inductive saliency due to the cumulative effects of rotor geometry and eddy currents induced in their permanent magnets.
Conclusions
A low cost saliency based sensorless technique for BLDC motors has been proposed, 
